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Is this answer helpful?

Loyalists were people who were loyal to the King and didn't find a
reason to fight for independence. 20% of colonists were loyalists.
Their nicknames were tories, royalists, and king's men.
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Who were the Loyalists in the Revolution?



Why did loyalists remain loyal?



What are Patriots and loyalists?



Loyalists facts, information, pictures | Encyclopedia.com
...
www.encyclopedia.com › â€¦ › United States and Canada › U.S. History

What were the Loyalists fighting for?

https://www.encyclopedia.com/history/united-states-and-canada/us-history/loyalists
https://www.encyclopedia.com/history/united-states-and-canada
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www.encyclopedia.com › â€¦ › United States and Canada › U.S. History
Get information, facts, and pictures about Loyalists at Encyclopedia.com. Make
research projects and school reports about Loyalists easy with credible articles from our
FREE, online encyclopedia and dictionary.

Patriots and Loyalists Facts And Worksheets - â€¦
https://kidskonnect.com/history/patriots-and-loyalists
Who were the Patriots & who were the Loyalists? During the American Revolutionary
War, the people living in the Thirteen American Colonies had to decide whether they
wanted to break away from the British rule and gain â€¦

Loyalist (American Revolution) - Wikipedia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Loyalist_(American_Revolution)
Biographical Sketches of Loyalists of the American Revolution, with an Historical Essay.
2 volumes. Boston, MA: Little, Brown and Company, 1864.

Background · Motives for Loyalism · Loyalism and ... · Emigration from the ...

American Revolution for Kids: Patriots and Loyalists
www.ducksters.com › History › American Revolution
Interesting Facts About Patriots and Loyalists. Other names for patriots included Sons of
Liberty, Rebels, Whigs, and Colonials. Other names for loyalists included Tories,
Royalists, and the King's Friends.

Famous Loyalists - Constitution Facts
https://www.constitutionfacts.com/.../famous-loyalists
The stories of famous loyalists to the English crown.

American Revolution Loyalist Facts? | Yahoo Answers
https://answers.yahoo.com/question/index?qid=20101203151331AAIDnSg
Dec 02, 2010 · The United Empire Loyalists who stayed loyal to the Crown and in North
America, for the most part ended up with land being given to them for their loyalty.

How did the loyalists feel about King George III? | Yâ€¦Feb 28, 2011Status: Resolved

facts about american revolution patriots!!!!? | Yahoo â€¦Nov 22, 2009Status: Resolved

Boston Tea Party - Loyalist ? | Yahoo AnswersDec 09, 2008Status: Resolved

Patriots vs Loyalists? | Yahoo Answers Nov 27, 2007Status: Resolved
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SOME FACTS ABOUT THE UNITED EMPIRE â€¦
www.uelac.org/education/WesternResource/501-Facts.pdf
SOME FACTS ABOUT THE UNITED EMPIRE LOYALISTS Loyalists came from each
of the Thirteen Colonies. Some historians put the number of Loyalists

Loyalist: Definition, Facts & Slogans | Study.com
https://study.com/academy/lesson/loyalist-definition-facts-slogans...
Loyalists were supporters of the British monarchy during the American Revolutionary
period. They went directly against the patriots, who wanted...

The Loyalists [ushistory.org]
www.ushistory.org/us/13c.asp
The Loyalists 13c. The Loyalists ... Any full assessment of the American Revolution
must try to understand the place of Loyalists, ...

Facts about loyalists - Answers.com
www.answers.com › â€¦ › War and Military History › American Revolution
Loyalists were people who were loyal to the King and didn't find a reason to fight for
independence. 20% of colonists were loyalists.

Loyalists During the American Revolution - Country â€¦
countrystudies.us/united-states/history-33.htm
Americans today think of the War for Independence as a revolution, but in important
respects it was also a civil war. American Loyalists, or "Tories" as their opponents called
them, opposed the Revolution, and many took up arms against the rebels. Estimates of
the number of Loyalists range as high ...
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